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IN THE COURT OF ADDITIONAL SESSIONS JUDGE (F.T.C), 
LAKHIMPUR, NORTH LAKHIMPUR. 

  
P R E S E N T 

   Syed Burhanur Rahman, A.J.S., 
  Addl. Sessions Judge (F.T.C.), 

Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur. 
 
Sessions Case No.75(N.L.)/2018. 

U/s- 370, 371, 34 of I.P.C.    
(Arising out of G.R. Case No.1650/2016) 

 
State of Assam 

-Versus-  
        1)  Sri Kishan Barman  
        2)  Sri Lal Bahadur Dorjee.......Accused.  

 
A P P E A R A N C E 

For the State:  Mr M.P. Hazarika, Ld. Addl. P.P.  

For the Accused:  Mr A. Mahanta, Ld. Advocate. 

 

Date of evidence: 27/07/2018, 18/09/2018,    

           25/02/2019 and 21/08/2019. 

Argument heard on: 15/11/2021. 

Judgment delivered on: 15/11/2021.    

 
 

J  U  D  G  M  E  N  T 

1. The prosecution case in brief is that an ejahar was 

filed on 30/06/2016, wherein one Md Surjyot Ali has 

alleged that on 20/06/2016, the accused Kishan 

Barman has sold his minor son of 8 (eight) year old 

namely, Nabin Barman for Rs.20,000/- (Rupees 

Twenty Thousand) to a person belonging to Arunachal 

Pradesh. 
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2. Accordingly, the North Lakhimpur P.S. registered the 

F.I.R. bearing F.I.R. No.675/2016 under Sections 370, 

371 of I.P.C. Thereafter, the investigation was 

conducted by the police and accordingly, the charge-

sheet bearing charge-sheet No.160/2017 dated 

30/04/2017 was filed by the police against the 

accused Sri Kishan Barman and Sri Lal Bahadur Dorjee 

under Sections 370, 371, 34 of I.P.C. The learned 

Magistrate after the compliance of Section 207 of 

Cr.P.C., committed the matter before the Court of 

Sessions and this Court has framed the charges under 

two heads i.e., under Sections 370, 34 of I.P.C. and 

under Sections 371, 34 of I.P.C. The incriminating 

questions were put to both the accused under Section 

313 of Cr.P.C. Both the accused denied the charges 

and prayed for trial in the instant case. No defence 

witness was adduced by the defence side. 

 

Points for determination: 

 

3. i) Whether both the accused, on 20/06/2016, at No.1 

Diju Pathar under North Lakhimpur P.S., in 

furtherance of their common intention, imported (or 

exported, removed, bought, sold or disposed of) Sri 

Robin Barman, the person in question as a slave (or 

accepted, received or detained against his will in 

question as a slave) and thereby committed an 

offence punishable under Section 370, 34 of I.P.C.? 
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ii) Whether both the accused, on the same date, time 

and place, in furtherance of their common intention, 

habitually imported, exported, removed, bought, sold, 

trafficked or dealt with in slaves and thereby 

committed an offence punishable under Section 371, 

34 of I.P.C.? 

 

Discussion, decision and reasons thereon: 

 

4. I have carefully perused the evidence and materials 

available in case record. I have also heard argument 

advanced by the learned counsels. Now, let me 

examine the evidence on record to decide the instant 

case.  

 

5. P.W.-1, Md Surjyot Ali is the informant of the instant 

case, who stated that he knows the accused persons. 

He also knows the victim boy who is the son of 

accused Kishan Barman. He stated that about a year 

back, while he was coming to Dejoo market place, he 

came to know that the accused Kishan Barman sold 

his minor son Nabin Barman to a person residing in 

Arunachal for an amount of Rs.20,000/- (Rupees 

Twenty Thousand). During that time, Nabin Barman 

was an L.P. School student.  

 
6. In his cross-examination, he stated that the said 

ejahar was written by some other person. He has only 
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put his signature in the ejahar. He knows the accused 

persons as they belong to the same village. 

 

7. P.W.-2, P.W.3 and P.W.4, all turned hostile and 

accordingly, all three witnesses are declared as hostile 

witnesses by the prosecution. 

 

8. P.W.-5 is the victim minor boy Sri Robin Barman. The 

Court after putting the necessary questions to find out 

the maturity level and rational wellbeing of the child 

has recorded the evidence. P.W.-5 has stated that he 

knows the informant Surjyot Ali. He also identified the 

accused persons. He stated that the accused Kishan 

Barman is his father and other accused Lal Bahadur 

Dorjee is his uncle (bordeuta). He stated that about 

4/5 years back, his mother Manju Barman has left the 

place of their residence. His father is mostly out of the 

residence during day time. He along with his younger 

brother used to stay in his grandmother's place. 

Further stated that his father later on left the job. He 

also stated that one person visited their place and 

after eating meal he left their house. Finally ,he stated 

that his father admitted him in a school.  

 

9. P.W.-6, Sri Satiram Gayary is the I.O. of the instant 

case. He has stated that upon receipt of the F.I.R., he 

had conducted the necessary investigation. He visited 

the place of occurrence, examined the informant and 
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other witnesses and recorded their statements under 

Section 161 of Cr.P.C. He also seized one agreement 

letter written in white paper from the possession of 

Kishan Barman. Thereafter, he found the victim Robin 

Barman and recorded his statement under Section 161 

of Cr.P.C. and produced him before the Court for 

recording his statement under Section 164 of Cr.P.C. 

After completion of investigation, he submitted the 

charge-sheet under Section 370, 371, 34 of I.P.C. 

against the accused Kishan Barman and Lal Bahadur 

Dorjee.  

 
10. In his cross-examination, PW 6 has stated that 

the said agreement was not sent for F.S.L. 

examination, for verification of the signature available 

in the said agreement. 

 

11. The accused persons under Section 313 of 

Cr.P.C. have totally denied their involvement in the 

alleged incident and also prayed for facing the trial. 

On careful scrutiny of the entire evidence on record, it 

is found that P.W.-1 i.e., informant is not a direct eye 

witness of the alleged offence. Whatever knowledge 

he acquired regarding the alleged offence is from the 

third party. In fact, in his evidence he has named the 

victim as Nabin Barman. Therefore, he is not aware of 

the actual name of the victim boy. Besides that in his 

cross-examination he has stated that the F.I.R. was 
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written by some other person and he had only put the 

signature. Also the three P.W.s i.e., P.W.-2, P.W.-3 

and P.W.-4 have turned hostile and did not make any 

allegation against the accused persons.  

 

12. Moreover, the alleged minor victim boy also 

adduced evidence as P.W.5 and in his entire evidence, 

he did not implicate the accused persons, who are 

actually his own father and uncle. 

 

13. As per the evidence adduced by the I.O. i.e., 

P.W.-6, it appears that one agreement letter written in 

white paper was seized, but in his cross-examination 

he clearly indicated that the said agreement was not 

sent for F.S.L. examination, for verification of the 

signature available in the said agreement. Therefore, 

the content of that agreement is also disputed and not 

proved as per law.  

 

14. Resultantly, I am of the considered opinion that 

the prosecution has failed to adduce sufficient 

evidence to substantiate the case beyond all 

reasonable doubts. Hence, I acquit the accused 

persons namely, Sri Kishan Barman and Sri Lal 

Bahadur Dorjee from the offences under Sections 370, 

371, 34 of I.P.C. The accused persons are set at 

liberty forthwith and their bail bonds shall stand 

canceled. 
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15. Send a copy of this judgment to the learned 

District Magistrate, Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur as 

stipulated under Section 365 of Cr.P.C. 

 

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this 

15th day of November, 2021.     

 

   (Syed Burhanur Rahman)     
Addl. Sessions Judge (F.T.C.), 

    Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.   
 Dictated & Corrected by me: 
 
 
(Syed Burhanur Rahman) 
Addl. Sessions Judge (F.T.C.), 
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur. 
 
Transcribed & typed by me: 
Sri Montu Kherkatary (Stenographer).  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

 

 

 

Sessions Case No.75(N.L.)/2018. 
 

A P P E N D I X:  
Prosecution witnesses:  
P.W.-1 - Md Surjyot Ali. 
P.W.-2 - Md Wash Karani. 
P.W.-3 - Md Mainul Islam.  
P.W.-4 - Sri Hiren Pawe. 
P.W.-5 - The victim boy. 
P.W.-6 - Sri Satiram Gayary, I.O. 
 
Prosecution exhibits:  
Ext.1 - Ejahar. 
Ext.2 - F.I.R. 
Ext.3 - Seizure list. 
Ext.4 - Statement of the victim under Section 164 of     
          Cr.P.C. 
Ext.5 - Extract copy of G.D. Entry. 
Ext.6 - Charge-sheet. 
 

Material exhibits: 
Nil. 
 
Defence  witnesses: 
Nil. 
 

Defence exhibits: 
Nil. 
 

(Syed Burhanur Rahman, A.J.S.,) 

 Addl. Sessions Judge (F.T.C.),   
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.   

 

 
 
 
 
 


